We asked the entire staff of North Star Elementary if they would
please fill out a little questionnaire about a few of their “Favorite Things”
… and we are thrilled with the participation! Thank you!
It is our hope these lists serve as a helpful reference not only to our
devoted and caring staff members (they have an at-a-glance binder now in
their staff lounge to look through), but also to our North Star Elementary
families in case you are looking for a thoughtful way to show appreciation
and support throughout the year.
From the newest families in our school - all the way to the most
seasoned veterans, we hope you find these “Favorite Things” lists both
FUN and THOUGHTFUL while you continue to get to know and treat
each of your favorite NSE staff with little goodies from time to time.

“A small group of thoughtful people could change the world…”
Kindest Regards,
Your PTA
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These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Karin Jakubowski

Birthday (month/day): 02/06

Hobbies/Interests: reading, travel, gardening, cooking
Favorite Color(s):

all the bright colors and pink

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Chesapeake Inn

White House|Black Market

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: Dunkin
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): wine - red
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

salt & vinegar chips, chocolate chip cookies
all bright colors

Favorite Sports Team:

none

Favorite Spa/Salon: none… but I do love massages
Favorite Vacation Spot: Dominican Republic
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know: You guys are the best!! Appreciate you!
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Tylisha Saunders

Birthday (month/day): 11/03

Hobbies/Interests: shopping, dining out
Favorite Color(s):

black

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Founding Farmers, House of William & Merry

Marshalls, Home Goods

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: coffee, M&N Roasters
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): H2O
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

both
?

Favorite Sports Team:

all Philadelphia teams

Favorite Spa/Salon:

?

Favorite Vacation Spot: any place with good food and fun activities (I like
to go to new places whenever possible)
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Theresa Barbato
Hobbies/Interests:

gardening

Favorite Color(s):

green, blue, purple

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Birthday (month/day): 04/27

Pinang, Anthony’s, Valle’s, Capers and Lemons

TJ Maxx, Marshalls, Trader Joe’s

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: *tea/Drip Café, Starbucks,
iced tea - Dunkin

Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): root beer, chai tea, hot tea, iced tea
Sweet / Salty Treat: raisinets, 3 musketeers, gold fish, cheez its
Favorite Flowers:

sunflowers, gerbera daisy

Favorite Sports Team:

NY Giants

Favorite Spa/Salon:

LOKO (hair), Linden Nails, Hand & Stone

Favorite Vacation Spot: Florida, DE beaches
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Annette Jackson

Birthday (month/day): 10/04

Hobbies/Interests:
Favorite Color(s):

green – all shades

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Buffalo Wild Wings, Two Stones

Target, Heart & Home

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: Dunkin
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): Dr. Pepper
Sweet / Salty Treat: soft pretzels, spicy chips, sour candy
Favorite Flowers:
Favorite Sports Team:

All Philadelphia: Flyers, Phillies, Sixers, Eagles

Favorite Spa/Salon:
Favorite Vacation Spot: Vermont, lakes, mountains
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Keri Warren Nouri

Birthday (month/day): 05/28

Hobbies/Interests:

read, swimming, my pets, plants

Favorite Color(s):

blue, yellow

Favorite Restaurants:

Mexican Table, Valle, Sushi Sumo, Rice

Favorite Stores: Marshalls, Heart & Home, Tuesday Morning, Target, TJ Maxx
Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: Wawa, *I like to make
my own – medium/dark roast
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): red/white wine, vodka, pumpkin beers
Sweet / Salty Treat: sunchips, soft pretzels, fruity candy: starburst, redvines, swedish
Favorite Flowers:

fish, peanut m&ms, caramel popcorn, cashews

daffodils, lily, orchids, tulips

Favorite Sports Team:

Eagles, Phillies

Favorite Spa/Salon:

anywhere Pike Creek or Hockessin b/c its close

Favorite Vacation Spot: beach, Disney, St. Michaels
Classroom Wishlist Items: warm blankets
Something else you’d like us to know: warm fuzzy blankets, squishy socks,
hair stuff, candles
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

Kindergarten
Heather Forester
Sue Reichle
Priscilla Hauske
John McIntyre
Kara Patti

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Heather Forester
Hobbies/Interests:

reading, baking, crafts

Favorite Color(s):

aqua, green

Favorite Restaurants:

Birthday (month/day): 05/28

Home Grown, Naked Olive, anything Italian

Favorite Stores: Home Goods, Marshalls, Target, Heart & Home
Coffee/Tea *favorite spot to get the best cup: Starbucks, Brew Ha Ha, Drip
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): wine *anything that’s NOT sweet, vodka
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

trail mix, cheese popcorn, sour patch kids
daisies

Favorite Sports Team:

Eagles

Favorite Spa/Salon:
Favorite Vacation Spot:
Classroom Wishlist Items: flair pens make my heart happy, mini flashlights
Something else you’d like us to know: You’re the best!
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Sue Reichle

Birthday (month/day): 09/21

Hobbies/Interests: reading, travel, photography
Favorite Color(s):
Favorite Restaurants: William & Merry, Red Fire, Capers & Lemons, Anthony’s
Favorite Stores: Harvest Market, Marshalls
Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: herbal tea
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): pinot noir, oaky chardonnay
Sweet / Salty Treat: chocolate & peanut butter **NO walnuts, allergic
Favorite Flowers: gerbera daisies, sunflowers
Favorite Sports Team:

Flyers

Favorite Spa/Salon: Sugar Coat, Perry Anthony
Favorite Vacation Spot: Beach, any get away
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Priscilla Hauske
Hobbies/Interests:

Birthday (month/day): 01/16

music, movies, my dog, my kids

Favorite Color(s):

red, purple

Favorite Restaurants:

Border Café, Grain H20

Favorite Stores:

Target

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:

Starbucks

Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): red Moscato, crooked hammock
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

starburst, doritos
peonies

Favorite Sports Team:

Red Sox

Favorite Spa/Salon:

Beauty Bar by Kristina Ruggerio, Gem Salon

Favorite Vacation Spot: Greece
Classroom Wishlist Items: new colored clip boards
Something else you’d like us to know: I have twin toddlers; a boy + a girl
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: John McIntyre

Birthday (month/day): 01/21

Hobbies/Interests:

skiing, old fashioned cars

Favorite Color(s):

red

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Mexican Table, Big Fish Grill

REI

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:

Starbucks

Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): Heineken, Jack Daniels, Guiness
Sweet / Salty Treat:

popcorn, ice cream

Favorite Flowers:
Favorite Sports Team:

PSU football, Bruins hockey, NE Patriots football

Favorite Spa/Salon:
Favorite Vacation Spot: Utah and Colorado ski slopes
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know: enjoy a variety of music
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Kara Patti

Birthday (month/day): 08/16

Hobbies/Interests:

yoga, sushi

Favorite Color(s):

teal

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

SakeHana, LaVerona, OKura

Lilly Pulitzer, Athleta, Lululemon

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: Yogi tea, chai latte, Drip
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): Pinot Grigio, Malbec
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

organic dark chocolate bars
tulips

Favorite Sports Team:

not a sports girl

Favorite Spa/Salon:

anywhere for a pedicure, LOL!

Favorite Vacation Spot: LBI (or anywhere tropical)
Classroom Wishlist Items: anything science of reading
Something else you’d like us to know: I’m terrified of grasshoppers (lol)
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

First Grade
Sarah Oberle
Erin Metrinko
Virginia Sylvester
Emily Loughry
Stephanie Clark

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Sarah Oberle

Birthday (month/day): 02/07

Hobbies/Interests:

organizing, decorating, shopping

Favorite Color(s):

teal, blush

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Tony’s, Roots, Tyler’s

Target, Costco, Amazon

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: coffee, Wawa, Pure Bread
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): Margarita
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

chocolate chip cookie, pretzels, nuts
peonies, dahlias

Favorite Sports Team:

none

Favorite Spa/Salon:

any!

Favorite Vacation Spot: anywhere
Classroom Wishlist Items: White book bins
Something else you’d like us to know: Thank you!
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Erin Metrinko

Birthday (month/day): 11/09

Hobbies/Interests:

painting furniture, walking my dogs

Favorite Color(s):

purple

Favorite Restaurants:

Pizza by Elizabeth’s, Sante Fe

Favorite Stores: Marshalls, Target
Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: DD
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): red wine
Sweet / Salty Treat: Reeses cups, pretzels
Favorite Flowers:

gerbera daisies

Favorite Sports Team: Yankees
Favorite Spa/Salon: Polished, Studio One
Favorite Vacation Spot: Key West
Classroom Wishlist Items: Stickers
Something else you’d like us to know: Thank you for all you do!
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Virginia Sylvester

Birthday (month/day): 11/11

Hobbies/Interests:

health & wellness, yoga, parenting, children’s books

Favorite Color(s):

pink, NSE colors

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

House of William & Merry, Krazy Kats

Harvest Market, Amazon

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: Starbucks, cappuccino w/
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): champagne
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

whole milk

healthy crackers, nuts
peony

Favorite Sports Team:

UGA (Georgia Bulldogs)

Favorite Spa/Salon:

HAC massage, Salon by Dominic

Favorite Vacation Spot: Lewes, Paris
Classroom Wishlist Items: individual Playdoh tubs, Science of Reading
materials
Something else you’d like us to know: I love our NSE PTA! Thank you!
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Emily Loughery

Birthday (month/day): 08/16

Hobbies/Interests:

juggling, reading, Mickey Mouse

Favorite Color(s):

blue, red

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Taco Bell, Pei Wei, Sonic

Barnes & Noble, Target, Ross, Dollar, Store, Disney Store

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): diet coke
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

ice cream, wheat thins, Doritos, milk chocolate
fake

Favorite Sports Team:

US soccer, Cleveland Cavs

Favorite Spa/Salon:
Favorite Vacation Spot: Disney
Classroom Wishlist Items: Stickers, books, prize box items
Something else you’d like us to know: My room is pirate themed this year,
so pirate things could be fun!
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Stephanie Clark
Hobbies/Interests:

Birthday (month/day): 12/08

making photo books (Shutterfly)

Favorite Color(s): for school – blue/green; for real life – light pink, gray, dark blue
Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Firebirds, El Diablo, Tylers, Capers and Lemons

Loft, Marshalls, Target and Amazon

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:

Yuck!

Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): Reisling, Moscato, Coors Light
Sweet / Salty Treat: Reece’s peanut butter cups, Doritos (the red/original)
Favorite Flowers:

any

Favorite Sports Team:

Eagles

Favorite Spa/Salon:

Bliss (near Tylers), Perry Anthony, Salon Pasca

Favorite Vacation Spot: Nashville
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

Second Grade
Julia Kisielewski
Crystal Arcidiacono
Megan Schuster
Joy Brogan
Natalie Clavijo

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Julia Kisielewski

Birthday (month/day): 10/03

Hobbies/Interests:

reading/shopping

Favorite Color(s):

peach, army green

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Pizza by Elizabeths, Buckley’s, The Well

Target, Marshalls

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: The Well, Starbucks
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): sauvignon blanc
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

dots, pretzels
daisies, hydrangea

Favorite Sports Team:

Notre Dame, Eagles

Favorite Spa/Salon:

Sola Salons – Kate Bentley… anywhere!

Favorite Vacation Spot: Beach (Wildwood, NJ or Fenwick, DE
Classroom Wishlist Items: STEM bin items
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!

-

Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Crystal Arcidiacono

Birthday (month/day): 12/02

Hobbies/Interests: Eagles, Phillies, Union, lacrosse, field hockey, going to movies
Favorite Color(s):

orange, yellow

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Border Café, Kiku, Mexican Table, Drip Cafe

Marshalls, TJMaxx, Teachers Pay Teachers

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:

Starbucks, Dunkin

Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): sangria
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

chocolate covered pretzels, trail mix, popcorn
peony, sunflowers

Favorite Sports Team:

Philadelphia Union

Favorite Spa/Salon:

Hand and Stone

Favorite Vacation Spot: beach
Classroom Wishlist Items: Who Would Win? (10 book box set), (24) magnetic
pencil cases, (class set) mechanical pencils, magnetic building tiles, beads to
make bracelets, label maker w/ tape, flair pens
Something else you’d like us to know: I love pretty smelling hand sanitizer and
all Mrs. Meyers cleaning supplies.
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Megan Schuster

Birthday (month/day):

Hobbies/Interests:
Favorite Color(s):
Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:
Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor):
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:
Favorite Sports Team:
Favorite Spa/Salon:
Favorite Vacation Spot:
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know:

Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Joy Brogan

Birthday (month/day): 10/03

Hobbies/Interests:

yoga, cooking, reading, traveling, wordle & sudoku

Favorite Color(s):

aqua, turquoise

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

William & Merry, Portabellos, LaVerona

Amazon

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:

Wawa

Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): Red wine (cab, pinot)
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

dark chocolate/almonds
zinnias, snapdragons

Favorite Sports Team:

Dallas Cowboys

Favorite Spa/Salon:

Beauty Bar by Saiko, Natural Nails

Favorite Vacation Spot: Beach, National Parks, Napa!
Classroom Wishlist Items: Post-it removeable tabs, 3M removable mounting
squares, seasonal pencils
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Natalie Clavijio

Birthday (month/day):

Hobbies/Interests:

The Office, Stranger Things, art

Favorite Color(s):

Green, Lilac

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

9/23

Border Café, El Diablo, Chic-fil-a

Marshalls, Target, Amazon

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:

Dunkin

Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor):
Sweet / Salty Treat:

white cheddar popcorn, kit-kat, chex mix

Favorite Flowers:
Favorite Sports Team:
Favorite Spa/Salon:
Favorite Vacation Spot: Mexico, the beach
Classroom Wishlist Items: “pen pals” for pencils, chair noise stoppers
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

Third Grade
Abbey Pagnini
Keely Maegerle
Michelle Scott
Karen Cooper
Elizabeth Spinelli
Tammy Burgos, LTS

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Abbey Pagnini

Birthday (month/day):

Hobbies/Interests:
Favorite Color(s):
Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:
Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor):
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:
Favorite Sports Team:
Favorite Spa/Salon:
Favorite Vacation Spot:
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!

-

Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Keely Maegerle

Birthday (month/day): 11/30

Hobbies/Interests:

beach, paddleboarding, running, skiing

Favorite Color(s):

neutral

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Iron Hill

Costco

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:tea (green/black), Starbucks
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): sauvignon blanc (New Zealand), Mich Ultra
Sweet / Salty Treat:

Baby Ruth, anything with peanut butter

Favorite Flowers:
Favorite Sports Team:
Favorite Spa/Salon:

Beauty Bar

Favorite Vacation Spot: Beach/Disney
Classroom Wishlist Items: rolling easel
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!

-

Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Michelle Scott

Birthday (month/day): 08/20

Hobbies/Interests:

Walking, traveling, cooking, gardening, reading

Favorite Color(s):

teal blue

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

RedFire, Taverna, Naked Olive, Agave

Marshalls, Costco, Trader Joes, Amazon

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:

Starbucks, Nespresso

Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): just plain water or chardonnay
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

Trader Joes peanut butter cups
sunflowers, house plants, love succulents

Favorite Sports Team:

Boston Red Sox, New England Patriots, Blue Hens

Favorite Spa/Salon:

Natural Nails, Elite Laser + Skin Care

Favorite Vacation Spot: Nantucket, California, Rehoboth Beach
Classroom Wishlist Items: Stickers, Shades of Blue flair pens
Something else you’d like us to know: I appreciate all of you and how you
support us!
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
-Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Karen Cooper

Birthday (month/day): 03/19

Hobbies/Interests:

gardening

Favorite Color(s):

all

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

sushi, Ali Babba’s (Newark)

Sephora, Anthropology, Target

Coffee/Tea *favorite spot to get the best cup:

Starbucks, Little Goat *Newark

Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): High Noon, red wine
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

kettle chips, choc chip cookies, Reeses cups
Sunflowers

Favorite Sports Team:
Favorite Spa/Salon:

Julia’s Hair

Favorite Vacation Spot: Lewes
Classroom Wishlist Items: books
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Elizabeth Spinelli

Birthday (month/day): 04/15

Hobbies/Interests:

baking, dancing, family activites

Favorite Color(s):

blue, aqua, pink

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Anthony’s Coal Fired Pizza

Amazon, QVC, JCrew

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:

coffee, Starbucks

Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): coffee!
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

sweet
Any!

Favorite Sports Team:

Eagles, Sixers, Phillies

Favorite Spa/Salon:

Any!

Favorite Vacation Spot: Beach
Classroom Wishlist Items: Lab coats for kids, Amazon gift cards
Something else you’d like us to know: Thank you for all you do. It is greatly
appreciated!
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Tammy Burgos

Birthday (month/day): 10/07

Hobbies/Interests:

eating, science exp. with Matthew, reading

Favorite Color(s):

black, blue, orange

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Drip Cafe

Amazon, Marshalls

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: both!

Any place in Hockessin

Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor):
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

chocolate
anything but a lily – too strong

Favorite Sports Team: anywhere I don’t have to attend to reality
Favorite Spa/Salon:
Favorite Vacation Spot:
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!

-

Your PTA

Fourth Grade
Erin Rivera
Emily Carmichael
Nicole Dwyer
Cristen Whittaker
Barb Cresswell, LTS

-

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Erin Rivera

Birthday (month/day): 12/17

Hobbies/Interests:

shopping, hiking with my kids, ice-hockey - Flyers

Favorite Color(s):

pink

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Zoup, Panera, Pat’s Pizza

Marshalls, Target, Amazon

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: Tea, chamomile
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): Sprite
Sweet / Salty Treat: mini altoids - peppermint
Favorite Flowers: daisy
Favorite Sports Team:

Flyers

Favorite Spa/Salon:

N/A

Favorite Vacation Spot: Virginia – Shenandoah area, Outer Banks, NC
Classroom Wishlist Items: tinyurl.com/rivera400
Something else you’d like us to know: I love STEM in my class
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Emily Carmichael

Birthday (month/day): 08/24

Hobbies/Interests:

taking pictures of my little guy

Favorite Color(s):

hot pink, light pink

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Mrs. Robinos

Old Navy, Target

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:

Starbucks

Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): strawberry refreshes from Starbucks
Sweet / Salty Treat: peanut M7Ms, cookies, dark chocolate, choc-carmel
Favorite Flowers:

sunflowers

Favorite Sports Team:

Dallas Cowboys / Phillies

Favorite Spa/Salon:

Salon by Dominic

Favorite Vacation Spot: Hawaii
Classroom Wishlist Items: tissues, desk wipes
Something else you’d like us to know: Love “The Office” tv show
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Nicole Dwyer

Birthday (month/day):

Hobbies/Interests:
Favorite Color(s):
Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:
Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor):
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:
Favorite Sports Team:
Favorite Spa/Salon:
Favorite Vacation Spot:
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Cristen Whittaker

Birthday (month/day): 11/30

Hobbies/Interests:

figure skating, gardening

Favorite Color(s):

red, purple

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Red Robin, Anthony’s, Metro Pizza

Amazon, Target

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: coffee, Dunkin Donuts
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): white wine, Starbucks strawberry refresher
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

popcorn, M&Ms
gardenia, lilac, jasmine

Favorite Sports Team:

Vikings

Favorite Spa/Salon:

Currie

Favorite Vacation Spot: Italy or near a beach
Classroom Wishlist Items: white board markers
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Barbra Creswell

Birthday (month/day):

9/29

Hobbies/Interests:

travel, beach, Disney, reading, crafting, shopping

Favorite Color(s):

pink, coral-salmon, aqua

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Grain, Redfire, George’s

Marshalls, Macys, Anthropology, Pottery Barn

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:

Dunkin, Starbucks

Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): Miller Lite, Malibu Rum, Tito’s
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

chips, Reece’s, Mounds, choc covered pretzels
gerber daisies, tulips, hydrangea

Favorite Sports Team:

Eagles, NJ Devils, Phillies, UD

Favorite Spa/Salon:

Bliss Nails

Favorite Vacation Spot: any beach or Disney
Classroom Wishlist Items: Lysol wipes, small round rug, metal bucket (medium)
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

Fifth Grade
Athena Fullerton
Amy Joseph
Eric Casler
Natalie Ganc

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Athena Fullerton

Birthday (month/day): 06/15

Hobbies/Interests:

music, travel, walking

Favorite Color(s):

yellow

Favorite Restaurants: Taverna
Favorite Stores: White House|Black Market, Marshalls, Target
Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: coffee, Starbucks
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): pinot grigio
Sweet / Salty Treat: popcorn
Favorite Flowers: ALL
Favorite Sports Team:

none

Favorite Spa/Salon: none
Favorite Vacation Spot:

beach

Classroom Wishlist Items: felt tip markers, classpack colored pencils
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Amy Joseph

Birthday (month/day):

02/19

Hobbies/Interests:

Peloton, paint by numbers canvases (just started)

Favorite Color(s):

navy

Favorite Restaurants: love to get takeout from Anthony’s or El Diablo on
the way home – live in Middletown
Favorite Stores:

Home Goods, Target

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: Tea/ Starbucks
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): beer – Mic Ultra. Allagash White
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

love salty snacks – but doing keto
hydrangea

Favorite Sports Team:

not a sports person

Favorite Spa/Salon:

Julia’s for hair, Angel Nails

Favorite Vacation Spot:
Classroom Wishlist Items:

Beach
thick markers

Something else you’d like us to know: I’m super easy to please; LOVE Diet Coke
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Eric Casler

Birthday (month/day):

Hobbies/Interests:
Favorite Color(s):
Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:
Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor):
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:
Favorite Sports Team:
Favorite Spa/Salon:
Favorite Vacation Spot:
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!

-

Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Natalie Ganc

Birthday (month/day): 04/08

Hobbies/Interests:

LSU football, Bengals football, Joe Burrow, reading

Favorite Color(s):

LSU purple & gold, barbie hot pink

Favorite Restaurants: Melting Pot, Taqueria Moroleon, Feby’s, 6 Paupers
Favorite Stores:

Amazon, Khols, Target, Five Below, Dollar Tree

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: Sweet Tea, Dunkin Donuts
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): margaritas, mojitos, regular coke
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

chocolate covered pretzels
gerbera daisies

Favorite Sports Team:

LSU football, Bengals football

Favorite Spa/Salon:

Maureens

Favorite Vacation Spot: Raystown Lake, PA and Cancun, Mexico
Classroom Wishlist Items: Board games for indoor recess, big fuzzy pillows for
“the book bayou” preferably in greens and browns, colored dry erase markers

Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!

-

Your PTA

Special Education
Carrie Borden
Catherine Stack
Kristin Conner
Stephanie Green
Hannah Morehead
Emily Laughlin (Autism)
Gabby Protz (Itinerant Autism Teacher)
Courtney Seiders (Autism)
Amy Maliner (Autism)
Arleysha Morris (Service Coordinator, Autism)

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Carrie Borden

Birthday (month/day): 03/03

Hobbies/Interests: Running, coffee, children literature, soccer, LAX
Favorite Color(s):

green, blue

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Mexican, Arugula Ristorante

Marshalls, H&M

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: Perfect Cup, Drip, The Well,

anywhere!

Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): white wine *don’t drink a lot)
Sweet / Salty Treat: gummy/chewy candy, saltwater taffy
Favorite Flowers:

tulips

Favorite Sports Team:
Favorite Spa/Salon:
Favorite Vacation Spot: away

, mountains, lakes

Classroom Wishlist Items: label maker
Something else you’d like us to know: I am simple and easy to please!
Thank you!
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
-Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Catherine Stack

Birthday (month/day): January

Hobbies/Interests: Reading, time with friends & family, yoga
Favorite Color(s):

red

Favorite Restaurants: Love them all, but usually go to places in PA b/c I live in West Chester
Favorite Stores: Ulta, Nordstrom Rack, Amazon
Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: Starbucks
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): Red wine
Sweet / Salty Treat: Smartfood Popcorn
Favorite Flowers:

N/A

Favorite Sports Team:

Eagles

Favorite Spa/Salon: Polish Lounge in Glen Mills
Favorite Vacation Spot: South Bethany Beach
Classroom Wishlist Items: snack packs or lollipops – helps the kids focus
Something else you’d like us to know: Thank you for all you do for us!
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
-Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Kristin Conner

Birthday (month/day): 09/05

Hobbies/Interests: reading, shopping, drawing, being creative
Favorite Color(s):

pink, yellow, teal

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

anything Italian or sushi

Heart & Home, Francesca’s, Target

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: coffee, Starbucks
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): beer! Corona or craft beer *NO IPAs
Sweet / Salty Treat: Twizzlers, chocolate, mint chocolate, caramel chocolate
Favorite Flowers:

I don’t have one – they just make me smile!

Favorite Sports Team:

Eagles, Phillies

Favorite Spa/Salon:

New Trend

Favorite Vacation Spot: beach / shore
Classroom Wishlist Items: Ways to make my space feel larger *organization,
storage, stickers, fun markers, color EXPO

Something else you’d like us to know: I wear a small or medium if it runs small
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Stephanie Green

Birthday (month/day): 10/22

Hobbies/Interests: Running (when I have time), my boys (Logan 4, Tyler 1 ¾ )
Favorite Color(s):

green, blue

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

any

Heart & Home, Rooted, Amazon, Target

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: no coffee/ no tea
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): vodka seltzers
Sweet / Salty Treat:

anything with peanut butter

Favorite Flowers:
Favorite Sports Team:

Eagles, Phillies

Favorite Spa/Salon:
Favorite Vacation Spot: beach
Classroom Wishlist Items: sentence strips, pencil boxes, crayons, twistable
crayons, tissues, ziplock bags
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Hannah Morehead

Birthday (month/day):

Hobbies/Interests:
Favorite Color(s):
Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:
Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor):
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:
Favorite Sports Team:
Favorite Spa/Salon:
Favorite Vacation Spot:
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Emily Laughlin

Birthday (month/day): 02/20

Hobbies/Interests:

singing, reading

Favorite Color(s):

aqua, coral, gray

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Sovana Bistro, Sushi Sumo

Loft, Target, Nordstrom Rack

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: Brew Ha Ha
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): wine
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

dark chocolate
hydrangea, peonies

Favorite Sports Team:

Philadelphia Eagles

Favorite Spa/Salon:

Spruce Hair and Co.

Favorite Vacation Spot: Rehoboth
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- -Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Gabrielle “Gabby” Protz

Birthday (month/day):

Hobbies/Interests:
Favorite Color(s):
Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:
Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor):
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:
Favorite Sports Team:
Favorite Spa/Salon:
Favorite Vacation Spot:
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Courtney Seiders

Birthday (month/day): 10/2

Hobbies/Interests: food, working out, reading
Favorite Color(s):

teal, blue

Favorite Restaurants:

it changes too often!

Favorite Stores: Trader Joes
Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: COFFEE, Starbucks
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): n/a
Sweet / Salty Treat: anything cinnamon & spice, chips of all kind
Favorite Flowers:

tulips

Favorite Sports Team:
Favorite Spa/Salon: Alchemy
Favorite Vacation Spot:
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Amy Maliner

Birthday (month/day): 03/29

Hobbies/Interests: sewing, farming (ducks, chickens, guinea hens, pigs & goats),
reading
Favorite Color(s):

black & white, green, blue

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Four Dogs Tavern

Boscovs, Marshalls/Home Goods, Staples

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:

Brew HaHa

Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor):sauvignon blanc, stella artois, jose cuervo
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

toffee, peanuts
daisies

Favorite Sports Team:
Favorite Spa/Salon:

Trilogy

Favorite Vacation Spot: Ireland
Classroom Wishlist Items: beanbag chairs, cute round rug for reading area
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Arleysha Morris

Birthday (month/day):

Hobbies/Interests:
Favorite Color(s):
Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:
Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor):
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:
Favorite Sports Team:
Favorite Spa/Salon:
Favorite Vacation Spot:
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

Unified Arts
Alyssa Schweizer, Librarian
Janey Freeberry, PE
Patricia Slesinski, Art
Heather Wadler, Music
Kristin Becker, TAG/STEM
Heather Hughes, Band
Diane Persons, Strings

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Alyssa Schweizer

Birthday (month/day): 02/08

Hobbies/Interests:

shopping, going to the gym, READING, beach

Favorite Color(s):

pink, purple

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Two Stones, El Diablo, Purebread

Marshalls, Target, Trader Joe’s

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: NOT a coffee drinker
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): moscato *I love sweet wine, prosecco
Sweet / Salty Treat: milk duds, ______pretzels, any gummy candy, dk choc
sea salt caramels
Favorite Flowers:

sunflower

Favorite Sports Team:
Favorite Spa/Salon:

Linden Nails, Julia’s Hair

Favorite Vacation Spot: Beach!
Classroom Wishlist Items: smelly markers
Something else you’d like us to know: I love writing hand-written notes, so I
love fun note cards! Thank you! This is so fun!
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!

__ Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Janey Freebery

Birthday (month/day):

Hobbies/Interests:
Favorite Color(s):
Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:
Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor):
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:
Favorite Sports Team:
Favorite Spa/Salon:
Favorite Vacation Spot:
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Pat Slesinski

Birthday (month/day): 04/20

Hobbies/Interests:

Kayaking, reading, yoga, hiking, chalk printing

Favorite Color(s):

red

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Luigi’s Pizza, Mexican Table, Rita’s

Amazon, TJ Maxx, Trader Joes

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:

Starbucks, Dunkin

Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): root beer, vodka, white wine
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

nuts, caramel & milk chocolate, popcorn
gerbera daisies, all EXCEPT mums

Favorite Sports Team:

Buffalo Bills

Favorite Spa/Salon:

Nailish Salon

Favorite Vacation Spot: Maine, New Mexico
Classroom Wishlist Items: Clorox spray cleaner – all purpose, sponges
Something else you’d like us to know: I have a corgi named Huckleberry; I
am renovating a farm house in Coastal Maine!
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Heather Wadler

Birthday (month/day): 04/02

Hobbies/Interests: music, dancing, tennis singing, shopping, cooking
Favorite Color(s):

blue or hot pink/light pink

Favorite Restaurants: Mexican Table, Cajun Kate’s, Café Sitaly, Southeast Kitchen
Favorite Stores: Old Navy, Target
Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: Little Goat,

Brew Haha, Starbucks

Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): coffee, wine, root beer
Sweet / Salty Treat: Reese’s PB cups, Kit Kat, cheddar & sour cream chips
Favorite Flowers: sunflowers
Favorite Sports Team: Yankees or tennis related things
Favorite Spa/Salon: Linden Nails!
Favorite Vacation Spot: anywhere abroad!
Classroom Wishlist Items: more music books that promote inclusivity,
kindness and a variety of cultures.
Something else you’d like us to know: I love candles and cozy things!
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Kristin Becker

Birthday (month/day): 05/26

Hobbies/Interests:

reading, hiking, foodie

Favorite Color(s):

grey

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Bardea

Boutiques

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:

Starbucks

Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): amaretto sour
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

both
calla lilies

Favorite Sports Team:

Eagles, followed closely by Phillies, Flyers & Sixers

Favorite Spa/Salon:

Bungalow (Kennett)

Favorite Vacation Spot:

Aruba

Classroom Wishlist Items:

STEM stuff

Something else you’d like us to know: NSE PTA rocks!! Thank you!
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Heather Hughes

Birthday (month/day): 11/30

Hobbies/Interests: swimming, walking my dogs, skiing, paddleboarding, beach glassing!)
Favorite Color(s):

periwinkle blue

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Tony’s Café, Timothy’s

Marshalls, Designer Consigner

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: Starbucks
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor):
Sweet / Salty Treat: salted caramels, dark choc, choc pretzels, peanut M&Ms
Favorite Flowers:

astramania, orchids!

Favorite Sports Team:
Favorite Spa/Salon:

Yankees, Giants
Color Roxx

Favorite Vacation Spot: Vermont – Smugglers Notch, Aruba
Classroom Wishlist Items: larger rug for lesson room (10x12)
Something else you’d like us to know: I love sea turtles and beach glass!
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Diane Persons

Birthday (month/day):

Hobbies/Interests:
Favorite Color(s):
Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:
Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor):
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:
Favorite Sports Team:
Favorite Spa/Salon:
Favorite Vacation Spot:
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

Support Staff
Kelly Graybill, Special Education Coordinator
Olivia Scarnulis, Speech-Lang. Path
Bethany Nieves, Speech (Autism)
Mary Mahan, Speech (Autism)
Elizabeth Russell, Sch. Psychologist
Ellen Benitez, MLL/EL
Lisa Donaldson, School Counselor
Erika Loro, BCBA
Kathy Baxter, Occ. Therapist
Mary Jane Gallagher, Phys. Therapist
Brooke Williams, Occ. Therapist Asst.
Kristen Roebke, Interventionist
Frankie Kutsch, Café Support

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Kelly Graybill

Birthday (month/day): 05/27

Hobbies/Interests: travel, biking, reading, yoga, cooking, wine
Favorite Color(s):

green, pink, blue

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Kid Shelleen’s, El Diablo

Amazon, Marshalls, Home Goods

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: Starbucks
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): vanilla latte
Sweet / Salty Treat: both! Chocolate peanut butter
Favorite Flowers:

hydrangea

Favorite Sports Team:

Tottenham Hotspur (soccer)

Favorite Spa/Salon:

Polished

Favorite Vacation Spot: All over the world! Beaches too
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know: NSE PTA is THE BEST!!!
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Olivia Scarnulis

Birthday (month/day): 02/15

Hobbies/Interests:

reading

Favorite Color(s):

light blue

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Wawa, Mod Pizza

Marshalls, Barnes and Noble

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: N/A
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): hard seltzers
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

chocolate, salt and vinegar chips
dahlias, gerbera daisy

Favorite Sports Team:

N/A

Favorite Spa/Salon:

Linden Nails

Favorite Vacation Spot: Dewey Beach
Classroom Wishlist Items: holiday picture books
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Bethany Nieves

Birthday (month/day): 07/16

Hobbies/Interests:

soccer, crafts, beach

Favorite Color(s):

blue

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Texas Roadhouse, Tom Foolery’s

Khols

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:

Wawa

Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): Kahlua & cream
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

hugs
tulips

Favorite Sports Team:

NY Giants, USWNT soccer team

Favorite Spa/Salon:

Joseph Anthony

Favorite Vacation Spot: Outer Banks
Classroom Wishlist Items: small adjustable table/comfy flex seating
Something else you’d like us to know: I work with autistic students
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Mary Mahan

Birthday (month/day): 12/03

Hobbies/Interests: reading
Favorite Color(s):

green, pink

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Target

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: Starbucks, Dunkin
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): seltzers
Sweet / Salty Treat:

chocolate covered pretzels

Favorite Flowers:
Favorite Sports Team:

Eagles, Phillies

Favorite Spa/Salon:
Favorite Vacation Spot: anywhere with a beach
Classroom Wishlist Items: lamination sheets
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Liz Russell

Birthday (month/day): 05/17

Hobbies/Interests: reading, puzzles, spending time with my family/kids
Favorite Color(s):

purple, teal

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Border Café, Drip Café, Chic-fil-a

Amazon, Loft, Target

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: Dunkin
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): fireball, wine
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

watermelon sour patch kids, twix, trail mix
hydrangeas

Favorite Sports Team:

N/A

Favorite Spa/Salon: anywhere
Favorite Vacation Spot: any beach
Classroom Wishlist Items: SharkBite game, any game for counseling kids or
social skills, different color post-its
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Ellen Benitez

Birthday (month/day): 06/24

Hobbies/Interests:

gardening, watercolor

Favorite Color(s):

blue, ocean/all

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Iron Hill

Target

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:

Wawa - decaf

Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): San Pellegrino (pompelmo grapefruit)
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

choc pretzels
with ROOTS, perennials

Favorite Sports Team:

Real Madrid

Favorite Spa/Salon:
Favorite Vacation Spot:

Spain

Classroom Wishlist Items:

gel pens

Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Lisa Donaldson

Birthday (month/day): 05/08

Hobbies/Interests: being outside, running, hiking, nights in with family
Favorite Color(s):

green, red

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Border Café, Tony’s, Valle’s

Marshalls, HomeGoods

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: N/A
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): diet coke
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

Cheez its, Twizzlers
Sunflowers

Favorite Sports Team:

Phillies, Eagles

Favorite Spa/Salon:

Color Roxx Salon

Favorite Vacation Spot: the beach
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know: I love Christmas!
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Samantha Willoughby (Wolff)
Hobbies/Interests:

reading

Favorite Color(s):

blue

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Birthday (month/day): 08/19

Kihu (sushi bar), Chesapeake Inn, Cantwells Tavern

Marshalls, Target

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: coffee/ Wawa, Starbucks
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): sauvignon blanc, pinot grigio
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

peanut m&ms, kettle chips
any

Favorite Sports Team:

Eagles

Favorite Spa/Salon:

Nay’s Nails (Middletown)

Favorite Vacation Spot: Rehoboth Beach
Classroom Wishlist Items: games, books, decorations, sensory items
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!

-

Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Erika Loro

Birthday (month/day): 01/23

Hobbies/Interests: camping, backpacking, reading, yoga
Favorite Color(s):

green, purple

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Italian

Target, Hobby Lobby

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: coffee, Wawa
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): red wine
Sweet / Salty Treat: pretzel, chocolate
Favorite Flowers: wildflowers
Favorite Sports Team:

Eagles, Phillies

Favorite Spa/Salon:

Anything self-care

Favorite Vacation Spot: Anywhere in the world! I love to see new places!
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know:

I come from a big family! I have 3 brothers!

Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Kathy Baxter

Birthday (month/day): 11/29

Hobbies/Interests: hiking, puzzles, crochet
Favorite Color(s): pink, salmon
Favorite Restaurants: Two Stones, The Drip Café
Favorite Stores: Macy’s, Tuesday Morning, Marshalls
Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: The Drip Cafe
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): wine
Sweet / Salty Treat: pretzels
Favorite Flowers:

any

Favorite Sports Team:

Eagles

Favorite Spa/Salon:

Beauty Bar by Saiko

Favorite Vacation Spot: beach
Classroom Wishlist Items: hand fidgets, sensory toys
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Mary Jane Gallagher

Birthday (month/day): 05/04

Hobbies/Interests: hiking, tennis, kayaking, pickleball
Favorite Color(s):

blue

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Two Stones

Marshalls, Macys

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: Wawa
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): red wine
Sweet / Salty Treat: licorice
Favorite Flowers:

ALL! I love flowers

Favorite Sports Team:

Eagles & Phillies

Favorite Spa/Salon: Sugarcoat
Favorite Vacation Spot: Bethany Beach
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know: The PTA at North Star rocks!
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Brooke Williams

Birthday (month/day):

Hobbies/Interests:
Favorite Color(s):
Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:
Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor):
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:
Favorite Sports Team:
Favorite Spa/Salon:
Favorite Vacation Spot:
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Kristen Roebke

Birthday (month/day): 01/01

Hobbies/Interests:

dance mom, PTA, love Rae Dunn items

Favorite Color(s):

pink

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Anthony’s

Home Goods

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:

Tea, Wawa

Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): prosecco, pineapple Truly
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

keto snacks
carnations

Favorite Sports Team:

Eagles!

Favorite Spa/Salon:

Linden Nails

Favorite Vacation Spot: Beach
Classroom Wishlist Items: bulletin board supplies - any
Something else you’d like us to know: Love working @ North Star!
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
-Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Frankie Kustch

Birthday (month/day): 08/14

Hobbies/Interests:

soccer mom, crafts

Favorite Color(s):

purple

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Two Stones

Khols, Amazon, Target

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:

Starbucks

Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): Sangria, watermelon seltzers
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

keto snacks (Adkins reese’s cups)
cala lilies

Favorite Sports Team:

all Philly teams, Notre Dame

Favorite Spa/Salon:

Shades of Colour

Favorite Vacation Spot: Beach
Classroom Wishlist Items: bulletin board supplies
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!

-

Your PTA

Paraprofessional Staff
Evelyn Rosaio-Reyes
Alisha Roberts
Lashawn Ferguson
Tiffany Hostler
Krista Bethell
Brittani Herbst
AJ Conley
Ashley Connell
Alahna Jones

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Evelyn Rosario-Reyes

Birthday (month/day): 01/06

Hobbies/Interests: read, walk
Favorite Color(s):

blue

Favorite Restaurants:

Ali Baba, Applebee’s

Favorite Stores: Marshalls
Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: n/a
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): n/a – (water)
Sweet / Salty Treat: dark chocolate
Favorite Flowers: daisies, calla lilies, tulips
Favorite Sports Team:

Phillies

Favorite Spa/Salon: New Trend
Favorite Vacation Spot: Puerto Rico
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Alisha Roberts

Birthday (month/day): 10/05

Hobbies/Interests:

baking

Favorite Color(s):

purple, pink

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Anthony’s Coal Fired Pizza

Target

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: Dunkin
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): Margaritas
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

kinder bar
lily

Favorite Sports Team:

Eagles

Favorite Spa/Salon:

Salon by Dominic

Favorite Vacation Spot: Poconos
Classroom Wishlist Items: Felt tip pens
Something else you’d like us to know: I spend most of my free time taking
my kids to activities – gymnastics, dance, TigerKicks
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Lashawn Ferguson

Birthday (month/day):

Hobbies/Interests:
Favorite Color(s):
Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:
Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor):
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:
Favorite Sports Team:
Favorite Spa/Salon:
Favorite Vacation Spot:
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Tiffany Hostler

Birthday (month/day):

Hobbies/Interests:
Favorite Color(s):
Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:
Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor):
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:
Favorite Sports Team:
Favorite Spa/Salon:
Favorite Vacation Spot:
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Krista Bethell

Birthday (month/day): 05/02

Hobbies/Interests:

Reading, cleaning, organizing

Favorite Color(s):

sage green, teal

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Redfire, Potstickers

Target, Amazon, Nordstrom

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:

I love any/all coffee!

Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): Moscato
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

sweet
Larkspur, lily

Favorite Sports Team:

Lakers, 76ers

Favorite Spa/Salon:

Perry Anthony

Favorite Vacation Spot: Marco Island
Classroom Wishlist Items:

Fidgets, games

Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Brittani Herbst

Birthday (month/day): 12/21

Hobbies/Interests:

DIY, binge watching TV, outdoors, coffee

Favorite Color(s):

green

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Five Guys, any Chinese, any mexican

Target, TJ Maxx, Hobby Lobby

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: coffee/ anywhere
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor):wine: red, beer: fruity or ciders, Yuengling
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

salty all the way!
the green plant kind! Ha!

Favorite Sports Team:

GA Bulldogs

Favorite Spa/Salon:

not sure yet

Favorite Vacation Spot: Pensacola Beach or the mountains
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: “Coach” A.J. Conley

Birthday (month/day): 1/14

Hobbies/Interests:

football, coaching “GRANDKIDS!!!”

Favorite Color(s):

blue

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Dock House - Kent Island, MD

Khols, Marshalls

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:

home

Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): green tea w/ honey
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

chocolate / nuts
roses

Favorite Sports Team:

giants, college football

Favorite Spa/Salon:
Favorite Vacation Spot: beach
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know: Have a great day!
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!

-

Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Ashley Connell

Birthday (month/day):

Hobbies/Interests:
Favorite Color(s):
Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:
Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor):
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:
Favorite Sports Team:
Favorite Spa/Salon:
Favorite Vacation Spot:
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Alahna Jones

Birthday (month/day): 07/21

Hobbies/Interests: reading
Favorite Color(s):

pink, purple, green

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Wawa, sushi, Green Turtle

Amazon, Walmart

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: Starbucks, Wawa
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): tequila
Sweet / Salty Treat: reese cups, yellow bag original Lays
Favorite Flowers:

tulips

Favorite Sports Team: Eagles, Phillies
Favorite Spa/Salon: Hand & Stone
Favorite Vacation Spot: Caribbean, Florida
Classroom Wishlist Items: sensory, autism toys
Something else you’d like us to know: I have 3yr old twin girls
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

Cafeteria Staff
Judy Dickerson, Mgr.
Ranee Patterson, Lead
Gloria Castanada
Gloria Enck
Diana Huber
Mary O’Donnell

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Judy Dickerson

Birthday (month/day): 12/17

Hobbies/Interests:

rest + relaxation – riding in my boat

Favorite Color(s):

Carolina blue, purple

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Outback

Rite Aid, Walgreens, Amazon

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): Diet Coke
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

Swedish Fish
sunflower, calla lily

Favorite Sports Team:

Carolina Panthers

Favorite Spa/Salon:

wet paint @ Salon Blondi

Favorite Vacation Spot: Outer Banks
Classroom Wishlist Items: N/A
Something else you’d like us to know: I’m easy going!
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Ranee Patterson

Birthday (month/day):

Hobbies/Interests:
Favorite Color(s):
Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:
Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor):
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:
Favorite Sports Team:
Favorite Spa/Salon:
Favorite Vacation Spot:
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Gloria Castanada

Birthday (month/day): 04/18

Hobbies/Interests: Listening to music
Favorite Color(s):

black

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Mexican

Ross, Marshalls, Target

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: coffee - home
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): beer, wine
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

sweet! Ice cream
roses

Favorite Sports Team:

footbol - Mexico

Favorite Spa/Salon:

a salon to do my hair

Favorite Vacation Spot: Cancun, Mexico
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Gloria Enck

Birthday (month/day): 08/10

Hobbies/Interests: fishing, games, etc
Favorite Color(s):

white, red, blue

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Longhorn Steakhouse, Shady Maple

Costco

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: coffee with milk
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): none
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

any

Favorite Sports Team:

basketball

Favorite Spa/Salon:

none

Favorite Vacation Spot: Hawaii
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know: quiet, want to learn new things
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Diana Huber

Birthday (month/day): 10/01

Hobbies/Interests: beach, camping
Favorite Color(s):

pink, purple

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

Anthony’s Coal Fired Pizza

Khols, Pink, Bath & Body Works

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: Wawa, Dunkin
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): wine – pinot grigio
Sweet / Salty Treat: salty – soft pretzels, sweet- laffy taffy
Favorite Flowers:

roses, sunflowers

Favorite Sports Team:

Eagles

Favorite Spa/Salon:

Maureen’s

Favorite Vacation Spot: beach
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!

-

Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Mary O’Donnell

Birthday (month/day): 08/16

Hobbies/Interests: soccer/sports
Favorite Color(s):

blue

Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:

BBC

Pottery Barn

Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup: Dunkin
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor): fruit mojito
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:

ice cream
tulips

Favorite Sports Team:

women’s soccer

Favorite Spa/Salon:

Cropped Salon

Favorite Vacation Spot: anywhere warm
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!

-

Your PTA

Custodial Staff
Andrew Brasure, chief
James Irwin, fireman
Denis Canty, groundkeeper
Mark Cale
Rick Rainey
Vandrick Robinson
Reese Scott

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Andrew Brasure

Birthday (month/day):

Hobbies/Interests:
Favorite Color(s):
Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:
Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor):
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:
Favorite Sports Team:
Favorite Spa/Salon:
Favorite Vacation Spot:
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: James Irwin

Birthday (month/day):

Hobbies/Interests:
Favorite Color(s):
Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:
Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor):
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:
Favorite Sports Team:
Favorite Spa/Salon:
Favorite Vacation Spot:
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Denis Canty

Birthday (month/day):

Hobbies/Interests:
Favorite Color(s):
Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:
Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor):
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:
Favorite Sports Team:
Favorite Spa/Salon:
Favorite Vacation Spot:
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Mark Cale

Birthday (month/day):

Hobbies/Interests:
Favorite Color(s):
Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:
Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor):
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:
Favorite Sports Team:
Favorite Spa/Salon:
Favorite Vacation Spot:
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Rick Rainey

Birthday (month/day):

Hobbies/Interests:
Favorite Color(s):
Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:
Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor):
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:
Favorite Sports Team:
Favorite Spa/Salon:
Favorite Vacation Spot:
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Vandrick Robinson

Birthday (month/day):

Hobbies/Interests:
Favorite Color(s):
Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:
Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor):
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:
Favorite Sports Team:
Favorite Spa/Salon:
Favorite Vacation Spot:
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

These are a few of my…

Favorite Things
Would you please be so kind to share with us a few things you love and hold dear,
so we can spoil you with special treats throughout the school year?

Name: Reese Scott

Birthday (month/day):

Hobbies/Interests:
Favorite Color(s):
Favorite Restaurants:
Favorite Stores:
Coffee/Tea *your favorite spot to get the best cup:
Favorite Beverage (wine, beer, liquor):
Sweet / Salty Treat:
Favorite Flowers:
Favorite Sports Team:
Favorite Spa/Salon:
Favorite Vacation Spot:
Classroom Wishlist Items:
Something else you’d like us to know:
Please PROMPTLY place completed sheet in the marked blue bin in the staff lounge.
Thank you for taking the time!
- Your PTA

